The More You Train,
The More You Gain

Safety doesn’t happen all by itself. Training is an essential part of
maintaining a safe and productive work environment, and it helps
organizations and their workers maintain compliance on the job,
increase hazard awareness, and boost their self-confidence.

To achieve the highest levels of safety, it takes smart
preparation, quality equipment, and a well-trained workforce.

At Honeywell, we’re dedicated to helping you build a Culture of
Safety with comprehensive training that leverages best practices
and is tailored to the needs of your workforce. With that in mind,
we have designed and developed the Honeywell Houston Training
Gym and Customer Experience Center (CEC).

A World-Class Center from a World Leader
in Safety Solutions
The 10,000 square foot world-class Honeywell Training
Gym and CEC offers an immersive experience that enables
customers to interact and collaborate on the development
of the next generation of Honeywell PPE, gas, fire, and
smoke detection solutions. Our facility offers on-site
programs, online resources, and certified training sessions
for hands-on experience.

Industrial workforces, partner organizations and customers
will benefit from the use of replicated industry applications,
including specially designed catwalks, pipe rack, climbing
pole, confined tank and simulator, a drilling tower, training
tower, ladder rescue simulator, as well as a wind simulator.

New Renting Options,
Same High-Quality Training Center
Our state-of-the-art training gym and classrooms
are now available to rent to qualified instructors who
require a space for employee based training.

Booking/Scheduling Questions

Cost: $275 for half a day, and
$550 for a full day.

Contact: Angela Derousee
Angela.Derousse@honeywell.com
713.577.1510
Bay Area Business Park
Building 2
9401 Bay Area Blvd
Pasadena TX 77507

Honeywell Safety at Height Open Enrollment
Course Questions
HoneywellSafetyTraining@Honeywell.com
855.565.6722

Note: Customers will be required to sign a usage
agreement, a climbing waiver, and present proof of
certification prior to use.
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